Abstract-The paper presents original ways of using topic maps for information structuring and retrieval in medical elearning domain. The topic map is mainly used for graphical visualization of the MeSH thesaurus containing medical terms. The hierarchical structure of the descriptors from MeSH thesaurus that has also multiple associative and equivalence relationships between medical terms can be properly visualized in this way. The topic map is built and populated using an original algorithm, by mapping an xml file that can be downloaded for free to an xtm file that contains the topic map. The paper also presents how to use the topic map for semantic querying of a multimedia database with medical images that are accompanied by diagnosis and treatment as important information. For retrieving the interest information for student, this access path can be combined with another modern solution: the content-based visual query on the multimedia medical database using primitive features like color and texture.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays we witness drastic changes in the area of information technologies and education. The rapid and accelerated progress in technology is one of the major sources of these changes. Such changes make it necessary to reconsider the functions and the nature of education as well as the learning environments [1] .
An advantage of this technological advancement is that it has permitted access to huge repositories of information while eliminating distance as an obstacle to learning. These features have also permitted the quick development of new educational tools.
The discipline of medicine has not been immune to these effects. Most medical schools provide computer networks for their students, and these are becoming a central component of the learning and teaching environment. Such advances bring new opportunities and pose challenges to medical education. They are having a strong impact on the ways that professors teach and students learn [1] .
The introduction of the multimedia components (text, images, sound, video, graphics, animation) for the improvement of the learning content led to the necessity of the concept which precedes even the Internet, i.e. the multimedia learning. Both teachers and students consider that the multimedia learning improves the teaching and learning processes [1] .
In the medical domain, the imagistic investigations are important and widely used to establish a fast and correct diagnosis, because they represent non-invasive, quick and efficient methods. As a result, in medical learning and in student or young specialist training, special attention is paid to improving their skills in interpreting the medical images and in establishing a correct diagnosis and the proper medication.
In the medical learning process, the courses in traditional or electronic format are accompanied, in many cases, by a series of images. For example, at a gastroenterology course, for the presentation of the ulcer diagnosis, the teacher presents to the students images that are relevant for this diagnosis, highlighting the changes in color, texture or shape of the sick tissue, as compared to the healthy one [3] .
In general, the presented image number is minimal. Accordingly, the existence of a database with medical images accompanied by diagnosis and treatment, collected by teachers in the process of patient diagnosis and investigation raises considerable the variety of communicated knowledge [3] .
Taking into consideration all these statements, we decided to design and implement a software tool dedicated to medical e-learning with the following functions:
-Graphical visualization of the MeSH thesaurus (medical terms from Disease and Drug categories) with a topic map. For example, in order to study the Ulcer diagnosis, the student can select this term from the topic map. With the help of this graphical method, the learner can view its description, the synonyms, but also the hierarchical and associative relationships of the selected term with other medical descriptors (for example, the associated drugs).
-Building and populating the topic map by automated mapping of the xml file that contains the MeSH thesaurus to the xtm file that represents the topic map.
-Semantic query of the multimedia medical database from topic map. The student can select a topic that represents a diagnosis and launch a simple query or a query that takes into consideration the term and all its synonyms in the database. As a result, the system will retrieve the images from the database that belong to the selected diagnosis. In a similar way, the query can use a drug name from the topic map, and the system will retrieve the medical images representing cases where that drugs were used.
-Content-based visual query on the multimedia medical database. In this case the query uses the characteristics extracted from images (for example color and texture). This type of query is implemented taking into account the whole image, or only parts of it (regions). It will find all the images that are significantly similar to the query/region image in the database. [2] The student will be able to combine different access options, which is supposed to be the most successful approach in image retrieval. The use of content-based visual query together with other access methods to medical image database allows students to see images and associated information in a simple and direct manner. The student is stimulated to learn, by comparing similar cases or by comparing cases that are visually similar, but with different diagnostics [3, 4] . The topic map can be used as a navigation tool. The user can navigate through topic map depending on its interest subject, which brings considerable advantages. He does not have to be familiar with the logic of the database, he will learn about the semantic context, in which a collection and its single items are embedded and he may find useful items he would not have expected to find in the beginning.
Another element of originality proposed by this paper is the process of building and populating the topic map by automatic mapping the xml file that contains the MeSH thesaurus to the xtm file that represents the topic map. The algorithms and the original interface were specially created for this and can be extended to convert the entire MeSH file to an xtm file.
This database with medical images and the modern and combined access possibilities can be used in the education process by the medical students and by any physician who wants to improve his knowledge for establishing a correct diagnosis based on imagistic investigation, which is frequently used in patient diagnosis.
The paper organizations is: section 2 presents related work; section 3 presents the multimedia medical database and the image processing methods and section 4 the MeSH thesaurus organization; section 5 presents in detail our algorithm for topic map building starting from MeSH thesaurus and also the topic map graphical view tool; the next section presents the multimedia medical database query solutions starting from topic map and combined with content-based visual methods; the final section 7 presents conclusions.
II. RELATED WORK
Topic maps represent a new technology for the information structuring and retrieval, based on principles used in traditional indexes and thesauri and inspired from semantic networks. Topic maps work with topics, the relationships between topics, and links to resources about those topics. Because topic maps are independent of the resources they describe, they enable their use in many different situations. As a result, the topic maps can be used in information access on the Web, in reference book publishing, or in the integration of corporate information repositories [5] .
There are papers that present interesting and modern modalities of using topic maps in e-learning. For example, TM4L is an e-learning environment providing editing and browsing support for developing and using topic map-based digital course libraries. The TM4L functionality is enhanced by an interactive graphical user interface that combines a hierarchical layout with an animated view, coupled with context sensitive features [6, 7] .
Another author proposed topic map ontology, focusing on both students and teachers as active producers of learning resources. Topic maps customize the interface, and the interface should also provide possibilities for online students to share learning resources like "on campus" students do [8] . The examples can continue.
Among the resources that can act as a source in topic map designing and population, we find thesaurus. Kal Ahmed has created a standard topic map ontology that can be used to represent thesauri in topic maps [9, 10] .
The technological development and the Internet contributed to the development of e-learning resources in the medical domain. Repositories and digital libraries for access to e-learning materials were established (MedEdPortal, Association of American Medical Colleges, End of Life/Palliative Resource Center, The Health Education Assets Library, Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online Teaching, International Virtual Medical School, etc.) [1] . Most of the multimedia database used in medical e-learning allow only simple text-based queries. Another modern query method is based on content, for example on image automated extracted features like color, texture, shape or regions. Medical teaching together with diagnostic aid and medical research represent the most important direction of using content-based visual query on multimedia medical databases [3] . We mention MedGift, a valuable content-based visual retrieval system that works on a large medical image database. The system is used at the University Hospital in Geneva (http://www.dim.hcuge.ch/medgift/01_Presentation_EN.htm).
Taking into consideration the above mentioned issues about a thesaurus representation with a topic map, the paper presents our proposal of topic map design and population starting from MesH thesaurus with medical descriptors, as a first element of originality. We also present the topic map graphical view for educational purpose. Comparing with other similar tools already used in e-learning, our graphical view window is not only a navigation tool, but also a tool for semantic querying of the multimedia medical database. Then, on the records retrieved by the semantic query, the learner can launch the content-based visual query on color and texture features, at the image or region level.
III. THE MEDICAL IMAGE DATABASE
The medical images are stored in the database along with their relevant information: diagnosis, treatment, evolution, specialist observation regarding the disease and the way in which it is illustrated by image.
For realizing the content-based visual query, all the images loaded in the database are automatically processed in two steps, for extracting the colour and then the texture features.
For color feature extraction, the images are pre-processed, meaning the transformation from RGB to HSV color space and quantization at 166 colors. The HSV color space is preferred, for its properties (compactness, completeness, naturalness and uniformity), which allow it to be proper for usage in the content-based visual retrieval [2] . The color information is stored in the database as a vector with 166 values and it is used furthermore in the content-based visual query [2] .
Together with color, texture is a powerful characteristic of an image, which is present in nature and in medical images also. Thus, a disease can be indicated by changes in the color and texture of a tissue [3] .
There are many techniques used for texture extraction, but there is not any certain method that can be considered as the most appropriated, this depending on the application and the type of images taken into account. The studies performed on medical images, indicated that among the most representative methods of texture detection is the Gabor representation, reason for which it was chosen for extracting the colour texture feature from medical images in the database [11, 12] . After the algorithm execution [13] , the resulted image texture feature, that is a 12-dimension vector, is stored in the database.
IV. MESH THESAURUS
MeSH is the National Library of Medicine's controlled vocabulary thesaurus. It consists of sets of terms naming descriptors in a hierarchical structure that permits searching at various levels of specificity. The descriptor class is the basic building block of the thesaurus. One or more terms, comprising one or more concepts, grouped together for important reasons, form a descriptor class. Relationships among concepts can be represented explicitly in the thesaurus. Hierarchical relationships are at the level of the descriptor class and often reflect important broadernarrower relationships between preferred concepts in descriptor classes. Other types of relationships present in the thesaurus include associative relationships, such as the pharmacological actions or see-related cross-references [14, 15] .
We have selected from MeSH record only a number of data elements that are important in medical e-learning [15] : MESH HEADING (MH), ENTRY TERM, MESH TREE NUMBER, ANNOTATION, MESH SCOPE NOTE, PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTION, and FORWARD CROSS REFERENCE.
In our opinion, in MeSH three, there are types of relationships between medical terms that are significant for medical e-learning [15] : 1) Equivalence relationships. This type of relationship is established between entry terms and main headings elements (entry terms has been thought of as synonyms and quasisynonyms of the main heading). 2) Hierarchical relationships. These relationships are fundamental components in a thesaurus and represent powerful tools for retrieval. MeSH has an extensive tree structure, at nine levels currently, representing increasing levels of specificity. 3) Associative relationships. Many associative relationships are represented by the "see related" crossreference. Other attributes, which can be thought of as an associative relationship within the MeSH thesaurus, are the Pharmacologic Action, Scope Note and Annotation. For example, this kind of relationship is established between a diagnosis and its cause or between a drug action and disease.
V. TOPIC MAPS
Topic maps define a model for the semantic structuring of knowledge networks. They represent a solution for organizing and accessing large information pools, providing a bridge between knowledge management and information management domains. Topic maps are various technologies in one: complex meta-data, search index, link network and knowledge structure. The basic concepts of the topic map paradigm are [5] :
− Topics that represent subjects and carry names − Occurrences of a topic that point to relevant resources − Associations that connect related topics − Topic classes, occurrence classes and association classes that help to distinguish different kind of topics, occurrences and associations, respectively. Manual topic map population may require lots of resources: time, money and humans. As a result it is considered the problem of self-populating the topic maps. The available resources that can act as a source of input to auto-population are identified: ontology, relational or objectoriented database, metadata about resources, index glossary, thesaurus, data dictionary, document structures and link structures or unstructured documents [5] .
It can be observed among these resources, the presence of thesaurus and XML, which are used for the design and selfpopulation of topic maps, solution adopted by us, also.
When converting a thesaurus to a topic map, the thesaurus provides the topics and some basic associations: the partwhole and related-to association, synonyms and related terms.
A. The Algorithm for Topic Map Automated Building
To generate the xtm file starting from the "Diseases" and "Chemicals and Drugs" categories of the MeSH thesaurus, two files that can be downloaded at no charge from MeSH site are used [14] :
• An xml file named desc2008 that gives information about medical descriptors.
• A txt file trees2008 that gives information about the organization of these medical descriptors in a tree structure.
The following steps should be followed: 1: Selecting from desc2008.xml file only the tags considered to be useful to generate the topic map.
These tags are specified in a text file (AllowableXMLKeywords.txt) and they are: Xml, DescriptorRecordSet, DescriptorRecord, DescriptorUI, DescriptorName, String, TreeNumberList, TreeNumber, ConceptList, Concept, TermList, Term, Annotation, ScopeNote, PharmacologicalActionList, Pharmacological Action, SeeRelatedList, SeeRelatedDescriptor, and DescriptorReferredTo.
For the reduction operation (tags filtering) the application needs the path to the desc2008.xml file and it will generate another xml file that will contains only the types of tags specified in the txt file.
2: Processing the reduced xml file
During processing the reduced xml file, all the required information for topic generation is collected:
The content of the tag <DescriptorUI> will represent topic's ID.
− The content of the tag <String> will represent the baseNameString for the topic − The content of the tag <String> from <TermList> will represent the resource data occurrence − The <TreeNumberList> tag's content will be used to generate associations. In the DescriptorRecord that is described below, the essential elements used to generate a topic are underlined: As we have said earlier, between MeSH descriptors, two types of relationships are defined: hierarchical relationships and associative relationships. As a result, the topic map will contain associations that are instances of two topic types: "part-hole" and "related-to". Associations' generation process contains two phases:
The medical terms presented in the desc2008 file are organized into a hierarchy and the TreeNumber tag indicates the sub-tree where the descriptor is included, as in the example below. For example, the descriptor having the D004067 unique ID is part of two trees. The content of each TreeNumber tag (that is unique) will be used when in generating the associations for the topic map.
The parsing module uses a hashtable that stores (key, value) pairs as in the example:
h["C04.588.274"] = "D004067"; h["C06.301"] = "D004067";
The tree number gives the key and the topic ID gives the value.
3: The xtm file generation
After all the information needed to generate topics and associations were collected, will be generated an xtm file according to standard xtm 1.0.
Topics generation process
For the DescriptorRecord presented at Step 2 with the underlined xml tags, the equivalent generated topic has the next structure:
<topic id="D004067"> // DescriptorUI <instance Of> <topicRef xlink:href="#descriptor"/> </instanceOf> <baseName> <baseNameString> Digestive System Neoplasms </baseNameString> // DescriptorName </baseName> <occurrence> <instanceOf> <topicRef xlink:href="#EntryTerm"/> </instanceOf> <resourceData> Cancer of the Digestive System </resourceData> // Term/String </occurrence> <occurrence> <instanceOf> <topicRef xlink:href="#EntryTerm"/> </instanceOf> <resourceData> Cancer, Digestive System </resourceData> // Term/String </occurrence> </topic>
Association generation process Phase 1) Parsing the txt trees2008 file and "part-hole" association generation
The processing operation of the txt trees2008.txt files gives information about the tree structure of the descriptors organization. The obtained information will be used to find "part-hole" associations between topics.
The file trees2008 contains a set of records with the following form: <MeSH heading; identification string of the tree where it is included>, as in the example:
Carcinoma In this case, the xtm file will have the following content:
<association id="A_C04.588.274"> <instanceOf> <topicRef xlink:href="#part-whole"/> </instanceOf> <member> <roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#whole"/> </roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#ID1"/> </member> <member> <roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#part"/> </roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="# ID2"/> </member> . . . . . . . . . . . . .
</association>
Phase 2) "Related-to" association generation Each DescriptorRecord can also contain the following xml tags:
The content of the DescriptorUI tags from SeeRelatedList or PharmacologicalActionList is used to generate "related-to" associations as in the following example:
<association id="A_D004067"> <instanceOf> <topicRef xlink:href="#related-to"/> </instanceOf> <member> <roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#related"/> </roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#D004067"/> </member> <member> <roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#related"/> </roleSpec> <topicRef xlink:href="#D003029"/> <topicRef xlink:href="#D006490"/> </member> </association> "D004067" is the id of the topic created using the information from the DescriptorRecord. Based on the content of the DescriptorRecord, the topic is related with two topics which have the ids: "D003029", and "D006490".
For the "related-to" and "related" topic types we propose the following structure:
<topic id="related-to"> <baseName> <baseNameString>related-to </baseNameString> </baseName> </topic> <topic id="related"> <baseName> <baseNameString>related </baseNameString> </baseName> </topic> All the algorithm operations that were described so far, are executed using the interface presented in Figure 1 . 
B. Topic Map Graphical View
Topic maps are very powerful due to their ability to organize information. When the amount of information is very large, intuitive user interfaces must be defined. Users need to know what the main subjects of the topic map are and how to access them. The creating process of the topic map and the visualization techniques must take into account these requirements.
In Figure 2 we can see a part from the topic map, constructed for a much coherent visualization of this medical terminology.
The viewing interface for topic maps is organized in two panels: the left panel displays a list with topic map items (topics, topic types, associations, occurrences) and the right panel displays details about topics and associations as a tree structure. Certain topics represent types of topics: descriptor, EntryTerm, part, whole, part-whole, related-to and related. The list of topic map items can be seen as an index by the user and can be used to explore the content of the topic map.
The user can select a topic from the list. After selection the content of the selected topic is presented in detail in the right panel. Based on the content provided by MesH descriptors, each topic is defined as an instance of the descriptor topic. For each topic, occurrences of type EntryTerm are defined.
For the analyzed topic are defined two occurrences: "Ulcerative Colitis" and "Colitis, Ulcerative". These occurrences are seen as synonyms and will be used for the search operation realized by a context menu with two options as in the Fig. 2 . Based on the hierarchical structure of Mesh, a diagnosis category has several descriptors. This fact is reflected in the content of the topic map by the existence of associations that are of "part-whole" type. Each topic involved in association plays a certain role: the categories are of "whole" type and the descriptors of "part" type. Labels and icons are used to understand the relationships between the displayed topic maps objects better. The "R" icon indicates the roles that are played by the topics in association. Each association is defined as an instance of a topic type. This fact is indicated by the "I" icon ( Figure 3 ).
VI. THE MULTIMEDIA MEDICAL DATABASE QUERY
From the topic map graphical display window, the semantic query of a multimedia medical database becomes possible. In our topic map, since the occurrences are stored in the database, every synonym will be defined as a database query. The medical term "peptic ulcer", for example, will initiate a query for "peptic ulcer" in the diagnosis field of the database table Images. Consequently, every relevant image of "peptic ulcer" will be retrieved. The database search can be done in two ways:
Using a single synonym. In this case it is executed a Select command with the general form:
SELECT * FROM image where diagnosis="synonym" Example: Select * FROM image where diagnosis="peptic ulcer"
Using all the synonyms and the Select command has the following form:
SELECT diagnosis FROM image where diagnosis="synonym1" or diagnosis="synonym2" or… Example: Select * FROM image where diagnosis="peptic ulcer" or diagnosis="gastroduodenal ulcer" or diagnosis="marginal ulcer"
The second query modality is very useful in the medical domain, because different specialists introduce the images in the database and they can use synonyms for diagnosis ( Figure 4 ). The semantic query can be done in the same way for terms that represent drug names. This access path to the medical imagistic database can be combined with the content-based visual query. For example, the student can select a certain diagnosis. The corresponding images from that diagnosis and their afferent information are displayed. From the image set, he can choose one and launch the content-based visual query on color and texture characteristics ( Figure 5 ). As a result, the first 10 most similar images to the image query will be displayed from the database. The student can compare the visually similar images that belong to the same diagnosis, but also the images that are not visually similar from the point of view of color and texture, but which belong to the same diagnosis.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents an original application of the topic map concept in the medical e-learning domain: medical terms thesaurus browsing for semantic querying of a multimedia database containing medical images, their diagnosis and the applied treatment.
To build and populate the topic map, taking into account that diagnosis and treatment are the main information attached to a medical image, we use a part of the MeSH dictionary. It has as component the medical diagnosis and drugs hierarchies, and also, associative relationships between medical terms. The topic map was build and populated identifying the useful information in an xml file and its mapping to the xtm format corresponding to the topic map. The topic map represents the most appropriate modality of visualizing this hierarchy in an educational way, also capable to offer contextual information.
The topic map is also used to launch semantic queries on the multimedia medical database. This access path can be easily combined with other modern modalities like contentbased image query or content-based region query. This combination is considered the most successful approach in image retrieval.
The new software tool was accepted by the teachers from Gastroenterology department of the Medicine and Pharmacy University from Craiova and it was appreciated as useful and original. During the year 2008, 60 students used the etraining module based on imagistic database and contentbased visual query in the study of Gastroenterology. Each of them accessed the database for approximately 9 times, spending 200 minutes, in average.
The 60 students participated to the following experiment: they were asked to study the diagnosis from the Digestive System Diseases category, first using MeSH thesaurus and its organization as it is presented on the National Library of Medicine site (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/cgi/mesh/2008/MB_cgi?term=Dig estive+ System+Diseases& field=entry#TreeC06). After that, they had to analyze the same diagnosis using the topic map created with this software tool. The result was that 75% of them considered that topic map is a much more intuitive alternative, especially because it allows the graphical visualization of the associations between medical terms. 25% of the students considered that both alternatives are efficient.
The students were also invited to query the multimedia medical database in two ways: using semantic querying available when the topic map is used and simple text based query that requires the user to enter the diagnosis he is looking for. The results present all the images that were categorized with that diagnosis 90% of the students considered that the query available in the topic map is much more efficient, especially the one that uses synonyms. Thus, the result is more detailed and the obtained knowledge is more complete.
